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UM avoids law suit, agrees to Fo rt buy-back deal
Matt Ochaner
o f the Kaimin
UM bit the bullet and
avoided a potential lawsuit
over the weekend after reach
ing an agreement with Divot
Developers to buy back 83
acres o f Fort Missoula land
for $790,000. The UM
Foundation has also agreed to
hand over 215 acres of Fort
Missoula property to UM.
The agreements come a
week after Attorney General

Joe Mazurek warned UM that
it had until Monday to buy
the land back from Divot or
face a state lawsuit. The Land
Board voted 3-2 Monday to
put the law suit on hold so the
agreement could go before the
Board o f Regents for
approval.
Leroy Schramm, attorney
for the university system , said
UM hammered out a verbal
agreement with Divot to pur
chase the land for $790,000,
the sam e offer the university

had made at the end of last
week. Divot had asked as
much as $847,000 for the land
it originally purchased from
UM in 1994 for $450,000.
“Basically, both sides
looked at this and said they
really didn’t want to spend a
big chunk of change on attor
neys and didn’t want to keep
this dispute going on in the
community any longer than
they had to,” Schramm said.
“Both sides ju st decided it
was time to give a little.”

Divot spokesperson Bob
Brugh couldn’t be reached for
comment.
Also over the weekend, the
UM Foundation agreed to
transfer 215 acres of Fort
Missoula land back to UM. In
1988, UM gave the land to
the foundation to earn money
for scholarships — a move
th at was heavily criticized
when plans for real estate
development on the land
became public.
Both agreements will now

go before the Board of
Regents for approval a t its
Sept. 28 meeting in Billings.
Schramm said th a t even
though there isn’t a perfect
solution, he is fairly confident
th at the board will be satis
fied with w hat has been done.
“I don’t see any reason why
the regents wouldn’t be
enthusiastic about this,” he
said. “We were left with nega
tives on both sides, but on the
balance we are pleased with
how this was resolved.”

ADSUM protests for
building accessibility
J u s ti n G r ig g
of the Kaimin
UM’s disabled students’
group staged a small rally
Monday to protest a lack of
accessibility on campus, blast
ing the state for not bringing
UM up to federal standards.
Gathered beneath a large
tapestry reading “Access
Now!", nine supporters of the
Alliance for Disability and
Students at UM told a small
gathering of bystanders and
reporters that they wanted to
let people know that UM is
breaking the federal Americans
with Disabilities Act.
“We want access now," said
David Donaldson, the director
of ADSUM. “We’re sick of wait
ing."
The group filed a complaint
against UM on Aug. 11 with
the U.S. Department of
Education’s Office of Civil
Rights because the university
missed an important deadline
under the 1990 ADA.
Under the act, UM was to
have fixed all identified acces
sibility obstacles on campus by
Jan. 26.
Last year, only 15 percent of

the facilities on campus were
considered accessible under the
ADA, according to Jim Marks,
UM’s director of Disability
Services.
Donaldson blamed the state
legislature and Commissioner
of Higher Education Jeff Baker
for not making accessibility a
priority.
Last year UM requested $6
million to make the Missoula
campus fully accessible. This
year the state legislature
passed a $650,000 allocation
for ADA fix-ups for the entire
university system. More than
half of that will be spent on a
project at Montana Tech in
Butte. The other half is up for
grabs among the university
system’s other schools.
Donaldson also criticized the
state for spending $70 million
on campus construction when
it only needed $6 million to
make UM fully accessible.
Donaldson also puts some of
the blame on Jeff Baker, the
commissioner of higher educa
tion.
“He doesn’t concern himself
with the ADA,” Donaldson
said.
In May, Baker was invited

Bjorn van der Voo/Kaimin

MEMBERS OF THE ALLIANCE for Disability and Students of UM protested in front of Main Hall
Monday to raise awareness for the accessibility problems on campus.
to participate in a review of
state government ADA issues
for consideration by the
Governor’s Advisory Council on
Disability. In a written
response to the invitation,
Baker said there is no systemwide approach to equal access
and suggested that the ADA
coordinator from each school in
the Montana University
System be invited instead.

UM History Professor Lindsay dies
Erica C urless
of the Kaimin
UM History Professor
Robert O. Lindsay, 65, died
Sunday night from a heart
attack.
Lindsay, who was born Aug.
9,1930, in Sparks, Nev., report
edly had a history of heart
problems. He underwent
bypass surgery two years ago.
Lindsay began teaching at
UM in 1967. He graduated
from the University of Oregon
and taught in Oregon,
Wisconsin, Iowa and Ohio
before coming to Montana.
“The word that came to me
that so represents Bob was
integrity,*" said History
Chairman Bill Parr. “He had it
in spades. It just shone through
everything he touched or did."
Lindsay was a senior mem
ber o f the history department

and was chairman from 1975 to
1978.
“He was really very much of
a stabilizing factor in the
department," said Farr, who
worked with Lindsay for 28
years. T h e reaction of the
department is that we are kind
of numb, stunned. The door is
closed, and somehow it seems it
shouldn't be.”
Lindsay was not only a dis
tinguished teacher but an
adviser and faculty representa
tive for the NCAA, Farr said.
Lindsay had been an NCAA
faculty representative for seven
years. Last week, Lindsay was
informed he and registrar Phil
Bain apparently misinterpreted
the number of credits Grizzly
football senior Billy Ivey need
ed to obtain eligibility after his
transfer from Salish Kootenai
College. UM announced Friday
that the mistake forced the
NCAA to rule Ivey ineligible.

Ivey is considering a lawsuit
against UM and the NCAA.
UM has filed an appeal.
Interim Athletic Director
Kathy Noble is worried that the
stress from the Ivey case could
have been a factor in Lindsay’s
unexpected death.
“Stress of the job in general
and the fact he had a heart
problem in the past makes me
worry that it m ight have been a
factor," Noble said. “I don’t
think with heart attacks it can
ever be one thing."
Lindsay’s History 311 class,
Early Modern European
History, was canceled, Farr
said. Students will have access
to all other history classes to
maintain their requirements.
The UC Bookstore is also buy
ing the books bade for full price.
History 104, History of Western
Civilizations, will continue with
instruction by Farr and other
professors.

Donaldson said that there is
no way each school can fix
access problems without the
help of Baker or the Board of
Regents.
“He is at the top of higher
education (in Montana),”
Donaldson said. “He can do it,
he’s ju st neglecting to.”
Baker said Monday that
both he and the Board of
Regents gave the ADA high pri

ority when they put their bud
get together for the
Legislature’s consideration.
He also said th at many of
the construction projects are
bringing the campus into com
pliance with the ADA. All of
the new buildings are fully
accessible, he said.
“I think this is an issue that
has been aggressively pursued
on this campus,” Baker said.

UM professor seeks
Republican nomination
Natelson announces he's running (or Governor
SIDNEY (AP) —
University of Montana Law
Professor Rob Natelson
announced Sunday night
th a t he is a candidate for
the Republican gubernatori
al nomination.
“I started in Sidney pre
cisely because I want to
send a clear message to the
people of eastern Montana
th at in a Natelson adminis
tration, their voice would be
heard loud and clear, as
much as anyone else in the
state," Natelson said in a
telephone interview after
making his announcement.
He will face Gov. Marc
Raricot in a June 4,1996
primary.
Racicot, who spoke at an

education conference in
Missoula Sunday, said
Montanans ought to wel
come people who bring their
“thoughts and intuitions
and inclinations" into the
political debate.
“I think Montanans
always expect, and I cer
tainly do, th at there will be
a variety of choices involv
ing the political process,”
Racicot told the Missoulian.
Natelson’s press release
said: “Natelson will note
th at Racicot’s many tax
increases have severely
harmed the Montana econo
my, and th at Racicot has
mismanaged the state
prison system, greatly

See “Professor ” page 8
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O pinion
Better heard than seen
This year’s Miss Montana didn’t capture the big crown
in Atlantic City, N.J., last weekend. In fact, Amanda
Granrud, a 23-year-old Carroll College graduate, wasn’t
even a finalist in the Miss America competition where a
24-year-old from Oklahoma won the day.
After a poetry reading of verse written by women veter
ans of the Vietnam War, Granrud’s year as Miss Montana
ended unceremoniously.
She will now turn her attention to earning an advanced
degree in women’s studies and the state will turn its atten
tion to the newly-crowned Miss
Montana, UM student Aubrey Jo
Hiller.
Kaimin
But before the “beauty queen” fades
editorial
from our collective memory, she should
be lauded for the unique touch of
informed activism that she brought to
the title — and for how far she went in breaking down
stereotypes by speaking out for human rights and femi
nism.
From the time Granrud was selected as Miss Montana,
it was clear she had some things to say.
During her year-long reign as Miss Montana, Granrud
spoke out against anti-government "hate groups” in
Roundup and egg-throwing homophobic protesters in
Helena, adding her informed voice to two hard-edged, con
troversial issues.
She took to the highways on foot to join in a march com
memorating the 75th anniversary of the woman’s suffrage
movement and appeared on television to denounce intoler
ance and advocate acceptance of minorities. She spoke to
more than 24,000 Montana students about the dangers of
an apathetic citizenry and involved herself in women’s
political groups.
And along the way, she blasted the beauty queen stereo
type of the meek-but-beautiful young lady who’s better
seen than heard.
"There’s a stereotypical beauty queen,” she told the
Great Falls Tribune in an interview this summer. "W hat I
do is break down that image. Nobody goes around acting
like a stereotypical beauty queen anymore ... I don’t want
to be the shy, middle-of-the-road type of person.”
When she got to New Jersey, she made headlines again
as an outspoken critic of the swimsuit competition in the
scholarship pageant, exposing the practice as the sexist
throw-back that it is.
“As we’re approaching the 21st century, it’s time to
incorporate more feminist aspects into the program,” she
told the Associated Press. “We shouldn’t have women in a
veiled strip show.”
Joining her in that sentiment was Heather Whitestone,
the outgoing Miss America.
Granrud used her reign to add her intelligent and
informed voice to the public discourse, striking a blow for
feminism in an institution often criticized for perpetrating
an archaic image of “the refined woman.”

Hear the music turn off MTV
Sunday was the first time I
listened to Nirvana’s
“Nevermind” album in its
entirety, and I’m pleased to
admit that it’s a really good
album. I mean the whole
album — not just the two
songs that got airplay.
When “alternative” music
suddenly blew up, sending
bands like Nirvana and
Pearl Jam to the top of the
great grunge tidal wave
that swept the nation, I
decided I didn’t like it with
out ever really listening to
it. I believe that prejudice
to have rooted from the
cushions of my sofa, a bottom
less bag of Cheetos, and chan
nel 25.
I developed an uncommon
case of mainstream-musicaversion over the years,
caused by Michael Jackson
riding high in the 80’s with
“Thriller,” Cindi Lauper just
having fun (well, more than
she is now) and everybody try
ing to look like Duran Duran.
I optically overdosed on music
videos.
You see, to a person whose
life revolves around cable TV,
MTV becomes a crutch sta
tion, an intravenous supply of
what’s new and hip. It’s as
sick an addiction as heroin or
Copenhagen. Five minutes
between shows, flip to MTV.
Extended commercial breaks
during TV movies, flip to MTV.

NOTHING ELSE IS ON AT
ALL BUT BEAVIS AND
BUTTHEAD GUARANTEED
TO NAUSEATE FOR THE
NEXT THREE HOURS!!!! —
and I still wouldn’t change the
channel.
By the 90’s, I was nearly
exhausted by MTVs incredibly

Column by
Matt
Venendaal
repetitive and limited video
library: “Smells Like Teen
Spirit” over and over, then
“Jeremy” over and over. If that
wasn’t enough, the Red Hot
Chili Peppers’ “Under the
Bridge” screamed though
every cool guy’s car stereo in
town, five or six white hats in
the back seat crooning less
than melodically..... “I DON’T
EVER WANT TO FEEL, LIKE
I DID THAT DAY! TAKE ME
TO THE PLACE I LOVE..... ”
Yada yada yada.
It was MTV that really
killed it for me. If they aren’t
bludgeoning you into catato
nia with the same six videos
all day, Kurt Loder is giving
you the lowdown on which
rock star is marrying which
model, which old farts are
reuniting for more of whose

money, and who’s on the
schnock despite what they say
during rocker role-model pub
lic service announcements.
Sadly enough, I paid too much
attention.
It took its toll. When Kurt
Cobain committed suicide,
MTV broadcast LIVE that
poor widow wiping a tear
away with the dead rocker’s
suicide note a t the Kurt
Cobain candlelight vigil. I paid
very little attention. I sank
further into the sofa, grum
bling like an old man about
how it served Cobain right; he
was nothing more than a no
talent screamer with a bad
needle problem.
When I eventually turned
off the TV, letting a moment of
silence pass, I heard the
music. The need for visual
stimulation left me; my ears
opened. I began to crave sound
out of the music, discovering
that a stereo is a much more
versatile listening device than
a TV. I explored albums I’d
written off as consisting of no
more than one song, and real
ized that some of the best
tunes of all are never made
into rock videos. Besides that,
I succeeded in overcoming the
greatest problem with enter
tainer appreciation: separat
ing the artist from the art.
Maybe one day I’ll even give
Snoop Doggy Dog a fair listen.
Maybe I won’t.

K y le R . Wood
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Letters to the Editor
Baucus wants
correspondence
Editors and Reporters,
Congratulations on your
World Wide Web home page.
It’s great. I’ve been surfing
the net for some time now,
and it’s great to see your pub
lication on line.
Also, this is a great way
for Montanans and
University of Montana alums
to keep in touch with what’s
up on campus.
By the way, Newt Gingrich

and Bob Dole are all about
cutting education and stu
dent loan programs. The bud
get is getting down to the
final days and we’refighting
them off to some extent. But
it’s be great to get some per
sonal stories students th at I
can use in speeches and com
mittee hearings as evidence
of how important these pro
grams are.
If anybody is interested in
letting me tell their story
about how important
student loans and federal
education programs are to

them and
their

familiy, please
send me an email at
max@baucus.senate .gov. You
can also mail a letter to me
at: Max Baucus
SH-511
Washington, D.C. 20510.
... oh yeah ... GO GRIZ !!!
— Max Baucus
max@baucus.senate.gov
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Mountain Line wants more UM money
Becky Shay
o f the Kaimin
UM may have to shell out
more money if students, facul
ty and staff want to continue
to ride the Mountain Line
transit for free.
The UM/Mountain Line
contract expired Aug. 30, but
was extended until the two
parties could reach a settle
ment, said Ken Willett, direc
tor of Campus Security.
UM proposed a contract,
but Mountain Line refused the
offer and wants a meeting
with UM officials to negotiate
more funding, said Phil
Pumphrey, general manager of
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Mountain Line.
“The board believes the uni
versity should subsidize more
for the services it receives,”
Pumphrey said.
During the last two-year
contract, UM paid Mountain
Line $52,000 toward providing
routes to campus. In the pro
posed contract, UM upped the
ante to $62,500. Willett said
the additional funds will cover
the cost of special transit ser
vice for mobility-impaired rid
ers.
Pumphrey said Mountain
Line is looking for a UM sub
sidy of around $100,000. The
figure is based on 85 cents per
ride for 144,000 UM riders.
Currently, with 142,000 to
144,000 riders and a subsidy
of $52,000, UM is paying
about 32 cents per rider.
The Missoula Urban
Transportation District Board
of Directors is expected to dis
cuss the UM contract at its
monthly meeting Wednesday.
The contract was not on the
agenda Monday night, but
Pumphrey said it should be
added in time to be discussed
at the meeting. UM notified
the board by mail th at it was
“acting in good faith” with the
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$62,500 offer and th at it would
be impossible to negotiate
more money before the board’s
meeting.
The board has three options
on the contract, Pumphrey
said. Board members could
accept the offer, reject it and
continue to negotiate, or reject
the offer outright. If it rejects
it outright, Mountain Line
would probably sell passes to
students to fund the UM bus
routes, Pumphrey said.
Mountain Line tallies UM
faculty, staff and students as
30 percent of its ridership,
Pumphrey said, but UM’s for
mer contribution of $52,000
only totaled 3 percent of
Mountain Line’s operating
revenue.
Willett m aintains th at UM
is paying its fair share toward
Mountain Line’s operation and
feels it isn’t equitable th at
other riders, such as business
and industry, don’t subsidize
the transit.
UM pays the Mountain
Line contract out of Office of
Campus Security coffers.
Under the old contract, pay
ments to Mountain Line
totaled 7 percent of the office’s
expenses.

Race to two, Double Elimination. You m ust participate in at least three
weekly 8-Ball tournam ents to be eligible to play in the December
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Securing bikes, bears, blazes
Campus Security is clamping
down on illegally parked bicy
cles, literally.
Just after 10 a.m. Friday, offi
cers clamped five bikes west of
the Liberal Arts building; six
west of Jeannette Rankin Hall,
and another bike west of the
Business Administration
Building. Sgt. Dick Thurman
said that officers will continue
to concentrate on citing bike
parking violations, with special
attention to those cycles that
block handicap access ramps,
doors or stairs.

A band at Phi Delta Theta
house had officers dancing to
three noise complaints in the
neighborhood Friday night. A
representative of the house had
notified Campus Security that
Boycott the Circus would be
playing from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m.,
said Jami Bieber, house presi
dent. But the fraternity failed to
obtain a city noise permit, which
would have allowed the band to
play extended hours.
Bieber said the band tried to
comply with officers wishes to
turn the music down, but it did

n’t stop the noise complaints
from neighbors. No citations
were issued, although the band
was asked to leave at 10:30
p.m., when noise restrictions go
into effect.
A woman from family hous
ing Sunday evening told police
her son might have sighted a
mountain lion in the complex.
The 10 year-old apparently
reported seeing a mountain lion
pass through a parking lot and
head back up Mount Sentinel.
Officers did not see an animal in
the area.

Earlier Sunday evening offi
cers took a complaint of a dead
bear sighting. The caller had
seen a bear carcass in the back
of a pickup and “wondered if it
was legal to shoot a bear in
Montana.” Officers assured the
woman that it is bear season in

Montana.
It was a hot time in Aber
Hall Sunday night when a fire
was reported in a trash chute.
Students put out the fire,
Thurman said, and there was
no damage reported.
—Compiled by Becky Shay

BREW BEER HERE!
$$ 5AVE MONEY! $$

ASUM says groups can't hide
Bjorn van der Voo
o f the Kaimin
No more “hiding” for ASUM
student groups. Starting this
semester ASUM is dumping a
“non-disclosure” clause for
ASUM groups and will now
require them to reveal the
names of their members.
lb become a member of
ASUM, a group needs 15 UM
students. Previously, student
groups could file a “non-disclo
sure” statement and not reveal
who their members were if
they feared persecution for
their groups’s beliefs.
ASUM’s new system
requires that the names and ID
numbers of group members
must be verified as belonging
to authentic UM students.

Once that happens, the list
goes in the trash, said ASUM
Office Manager Carol Hayes
said.
ASUM is making the switch,
said an anonymous source,
because in the past an off-cam
pus group allegedly scammed
ASUM by filing as a group with
only one UM student. They
were an ASUM group for sever
al years but have not recently
refiled, the source said.
Hayes said certain groups
such as the student gay rights
group Lambda Alliance had
used the clause in the past to
protect themselves from possi
ble persecution.

“I think years and years ago
groups like right-to-life used it,
and Lambda in the early
years,” she said.
Hayes said the switch was
discussed with UlSTs legal
counsel and was done to pro
tect UM legally.
“It just seemed that we
needed to verify that every
group met the requirements,”
she said. “We’ll still basically
give them their chance at a cer
tain amount of privacy.”
Less than two weeks away
from the ASUM deadline for fil
ing as a student group, none
have yet to ask for the privacy
clause, Hayes said.
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and ask about the LT study

C o ffe e H ouse

549-7112

H appy H our !

Coupon expires 9 /3 0 /9 5

4 PM - 6 PM
1604 Kemp

j

Missoula, Mont. 59801
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Womens' Co Rec A &
Rosters Due by NOON
Friday, Sept. 22
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CAMPUS RECREATION

_______ 232 N orth H iggins • D owntown _____

REC ANNEX 116 • 243-2802

EXTRACURRICULAR

The perfect
place to work;
New PerfectOffice.™ T he inte
grated office suite featuring
W ordPerfect* and Quattro* Pro
for Windows. Available at:

Discover
Your Voice
with

FREE
Vocal Coaching

your

T E C H N O LO G Y C O N N E C T IO N

(IC

g g T iM iiu a a

UNIVERSITY
HOURS: M-F...8 to 6

• Starting Sept. 26th, it's your opportunity to participate in 6 FREE
i sessions of vocal coaching with the Rocky Mountainaires. Develop
! your voice while enjoying the camaraderie of four part harmony.
j Learn vocal skills in anticipation of upcoming holiday singing events.

CENTER
SAT...10to6

N NOVELL

T W O !

Learn to Sing.
Weekly Meetings Tuesdays 7:30 p.m.
S t Pauls Lutheran Church (downstairs)
202 Brooks, Missoula
or call 542-0598 for more info.

j
*
«

Do You Know ALL
the ASUM Groups
UM has to offer?

G

W an t to Learn
how to become
Involved on Campus?

A
V
A
A

M COME TO THE UC ATRIUM
7 TODAY, SEPTEMBER 19
J FROM 11-2 TO FIND OUT!
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_______ D iversions_______
Mental Toss Flycoons take over campus
Jordan LaRue

xne spirit ot the game is
the driving force, “says
Aagenes. “It’s what makes
It came to me in a dream. I woke in a cold
ultimate unique.” This honor
sweat and asked myself, “What in the hell is a
system goes beyond calling
Mental Tbss Flycoon?" The answer hit me like a your own fouls. It means hav
hammer: a take-off on Frank Zappa’s song
ing fun and staying healthy,
“Dental Floss Tycoon.” But more than that, a
according to Aagenes, who
Flycoon is a member of Missoula’s ultimate fris- would rather see the spirit of
bee team, the Mental Toss Flycoons.
the game be honored than
Ultimate frisbee is a fast-paced, high energy
win. For instance, the 20-yeargame, combining a player’s speed, frisbee han
old native Montanan said he
dling skill and agility with that of their com
would back off of a chance to
rades to create a single working unit known as
make a terrific play if it meant
a team.
risking injury to another
Mark Aagenes, one of the driving forces
player.
behind the Flycoons, feels they have just that.
Mike Neal has been playing
Aagenes says many of the members have been
ultimate frisbee since 1978
playing together for five years and have gelled
and holds the spirit of the
into a solid team. The Flycoon’s first-place win
game to the same standards.
in the Missoula Labor Day Ibum am ent is hard
“When it started, it was a
evidence of this. The tournament, which hosted
game of honor. You played
seven men’s teams, came down to the Flycoons
with so much honor, you didn’t
and the Bozeman Bozos Brutal Circus of Pain
disgrace yourself by arguing.
in the final game. The 17-9 win over Bozeman
The only way I beat you or you
gave the Flycoons their first win in roughly four beat me is by physical skill.”
years.
Neal feels the game today
The object of the game is simple: move the
is somewhere between chival
frisbee down the field through a series of pass
rous honor and the win-at-alles, finally scoring when a pass is complete to a
costs theory. This weekend’s
teammate in the end zone. Each of the seven
sectional tournament in
team members can move freely on the field.
Ketchum, Idaho, tested the
Anytime the frisbee is dropped, intercepted,
Flycoons’ spirit with a 17-11
knocked down or goes out-of-bounds, a turnover loss to Salt Lake City. Down
has been made, all forward progress is stopped
but not out, Missoula will
and the offense is suddenly the defense. This
combine forces with Ketchum
Truxton Rotfe/For the Kaimin
battle goes on until one of the teams reaches a
MARKAAGENES is one of several standout players for the UM
to create a superpower “slut”
Flycoons.
pre-determined score (usually between 11 and
team to compete a t regionals
21 points) and wins by at least two.
in Olympia, Wash.
liest people on earth, welcomes anyone to the
As you can see, ultimate mimics soccer and
This year’s ultimate season is near an end
team. Daphne Evans, a one-year veteran of the
football. However, it has one extremely impor
but will come again in the spring. If your curios
Flycoons, personally extends her invitation to
tant difference. There are no striped shirts or
ity has got an itch and you feel the spirit of the
all women, saying, “It’s a great way to stay in
whistles on this playing field—only the spirit of game inside you, call Mark Aagenes or Truxton
shape.”
the game.
Rolfe a t 721-3904. Aagenes, one of the friend
Good luck, Mental Toss Flycoons.
for the Kaimin
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t A K l b executes a perfect pass.

m iilM Rolfc/Forlbe Kaimin
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Sp®rts
UM soccer gains impressive feat
Thomas Mullen
o f the Kaimin
When a second-year soccer
program like Montana beats
an established team, the win
has the tainted title of an
upset — unless of course it is
followed with an equally
impressive win against an
equally tough team. Then it
can be called a feat.
The UM women’s soccer
team stunned powerhouse
Washington State 2-1 Friday
and then went on to outgun
undefeated Colorado College
5-3 in this weekend’s Montana
September Classic at the soc
cer field on UM’s south cam
pus.
Last year, Washington
State beat the Grizzlies 6-0
and advanced to the NCAA
Soccer Championships, while
Colorado College is one of the
most recognized programs in
the country, now in its 18th
year.
Against Washington State,
Montana wasted no time in
establishing their intentions,
as Courtney Mathieson nailed
a shot through the hands of
WSU’s freshman goalkeeper,
Jessica Glazer, just 3:32 into
the game. Montana’s defense
held the Cougars in check for
the rest of the first half with
great play from sophomore
defenders Lisa Oyen and Jen
Colby.
In the second half, the
Cougars went on the attack,

the game with an injury.
attempting 17 shots while
Filling in was sophomore
leaving themselves open for
Nikki Grossberg, who mid
attack by a patient Montana
fielder Sheralyn Fowler said
offense. UM’s fortitude paid
“played out of her mind” in
off, as forward Megan
helping UM to the win.
Bartenetti took a punt from
“She really held it together
Griz goalkeeper Railene
for us,” Fowler said. “(She)
Thorson and scored a one-oncame in and kept the ball and
one goal past Glazer with just
held it for us.”
4:41 left to play.
Grossberg’s play allowed
Montana savored their 2-0
Mathieson to pull UM ahead
lead for all of 30 seconds
of Colorado 3-2 with a long
before WSU scored past
Thorson, cutting the Griz lead goal past goalkeeper Audrey
to 2-1. With that abrupt wake- Maxfield, who was filling in
up call, UM stifled much of the for the injured Robyn Bilski.
From there, it appeared UM
remaining game, and slipped
was going to win in regulation
by with the win.
before Martina Holan nailed
An elated UM Head Coach
home a penalty kick for
Betsy Duerksen could hardly
Colorado with less than two
even manage a theory about
minutes left to send it into
how her team, who just last
week lost to first-year program overtime.
Going into overtime, Fowler
Utah, came to win against
said she was “totally confi
such tremendous competition.
dent” th at UM was going to
“Having a couple injuries
back with Overgaag and Oyen win the game, and for good
measure, she kicked the only
does give us a little bit more
goal in the first of two over
team depth which we were
time periods.
lacking a little bit before,”
Mathieson and Fowler com
Duerksen commented.
bined for all five UM goals,
Sophomore forward
Courtney Mathieson was a lit with Mathieson pulling a hat
trick, including the clincher
tle more deductive.
“We really came together as which put Montana up by two
with under a minute to play in
a team,” Mathieson said. “We
overtime.
were not a bunch of individu
“A lot of my goals people
als.”
just kind of set up for me,”
Sunday afternoon, UM
Mathieson said. “They give me
went on to prove Mathieson’s
these goals and all I have to do
comment.
is finish it.”
Tied with Colorado College
Grossberg said nobody
2-2 in the second half,
would have been satisfied with
Bartenetti was forced to leave

Seanna O’SuUivan/Kaimin

THE LADY GRIZ soccer team celebrates a tie-breaking goal against
Colorado College Sunday. Lady Griz won the game 5-3 in overtime.
the tournament if they hadn’t
beaten Colorado College, sym
bolizing the Grizzlies’ soaring
expectations against teams in
the upper echelon of college
soccer.
“We haven’t won two in a
row in a long time,” Grossberg
said. “They were both good
teams and it was important

that we won them both.”
Fowler agreed.
“Coming out and beating
WSU and Colorado College —
they’re way bigger schools
than Utah or BYU,” Fowler
said. “I think it makes us feel
better about ourselves as a
whole, knowing that we can
beat teams like that.”

Reserves, Dickenson lead Griz to shutout

Week i f ? In Review

Thomas Mullen
o f the Kaimin
It’s hard to slow down when
you don’t have brakes—-just
ask UM Head Football Coach
Don Read.
Despite running the ball for
almost the entire second half
and using a roster full of sec
ond and third-string players,
Read’s Grizzlies trounced the
University of MinnesotaDuluth Bulldogs 54-6 in what
Read said was a super game
for his program.
“The thing that was good
about today is when you look
at how many guys caught
balls,” Read said. “We spread
it around and that’s really a
plus for us.”
Using five different running
backs and 12 Grizzly receivers
catching passes, Read used the
game as a test of his young tal
ent just in case situations war
rant their use later in the year.
“It was merciful, actually,”
said surprisingly jovial Duluth
coach Jim Malosky. “I under
stand that. I see Don and
what he did and it was very
nice of him. But I didn’t care if
they had the regulars in the
whole game.”
With the bench Montana
displayed Saturday, it proba
bly wouldn’t have mattered.
Highlighting the perfor
mance among the reserves

were two freshmen: runningback Brian Gales, who slipped
loose for a 67-yard touchdown
and carried for more than half
of the Grizzlies’ 228 rushing
yards, and comerback Justin
Gaines, who intercepted two
passes and recovered a fumble
in just over a quarter of
action.
“In fairness to those guys,
they were worn down when we
got all those
yards,” said
Read. “We were
trying not to run
the score up,
and we had
some success.”
And while the
play of UM’s
younger players
was important,
the story of the
game still
revolved around
Dave Dickenson, who stayed
in the game just long enough
to break Grady Bennett’s
career passing yardage mark.
Dickenson had tied Bennett’s
record of 7,778 yards at half
time and broke it with his first
toss of the second half — a 9yard dump to running back
Josh Branen.
“I thought this was a good
game to break it,” Dickenson
said. “The hoopla for this
game could be centered on
that instead of next week

second punt return for a
when we’ve got business to
touchdown in three games.
take care of.”
The Bulldogs’ only score of
The business, of course, is
the day was set up when a
facing Big Sky rival Boise
Dickenson pass hit Bebout in
State next week -a team that
dealt Dickenson a season-end the helmet and bounced into
the waiting arms of Duluth
ing blow last year-and
linebacker Mike Haedt at the
snatched the Big Sky crown
away from the Grizzlies with a Bulldog 10-yard line. Haedt
then returned the ball 63
38-14 trouncing in Boise.
But Dickenson said he was yards to the Grizzly 27-yard
line, but not before delivering
n’t happy with everything
would-be tackier Dickenson
Saturday.
the extent of his punishment
While at the
Saturday with a crushing blow
helm in the
at midfield.
first half, he
“Coach Read won’t be
led the Grizzly
putting me in any tackling
offense to 24
drills,” Dickenson laughed. “I
points, but
get little man’s complex after I
also had some
worrying
throw an interception, I think
I’m 6-4, 250 or something.”
drops by
receivers and
The Grizzlies buckled down
other exam
with a gritty goal-line stand,
and it took the Bulldogs eight
ples of misplays before Sam Hardwig
communicaslipped into the end zone on
tion that prompted Read to
an eight-yard reverse for the
observe that “we aren’t near
touchdown.
where we need to be.”
“That six points kind of
The scoring began with a
hurt,”
said Grizzly linebacker
beautiful sailing pass to a
Mike Bouchee. “We came in
reaching Raul Pacheco and
here aiming for a shutout.”
was followed on the Grizzlies’
Malosky said he had other
next possession with a 19-yard
touchdown pass to tight end
plans.
“I thought we were going to
Marc Bebout, who leaped over
a helpless Duluth defender for get at least three touch
downs,” Malosky said. “We
his first career touchdown.
didn’t play well, (but) we’re
Also, junior Joe Douglass
not 48 points worse than they
returned a Bulldog punt 50
yards for a touchdown — his
are.”

•UM’s Lady Griz vol
leyball team placed sec
ond in the Iowa Hawkeye
Classic w ith a record of
2-1. They lost a fivegame match to Iowa
Friday night b u t came
back Saturday and beat
Arkansas in four games
and Eastern Kentucky in
three games. M ontana is
6-6 on the season.
•M ontana State’s
cross country team s
swept their dual scoring
m eet held Saturday in
Bozeman. UM’s Donovan
Shanahan finished 10th
for the men’s team and
Julie Petersen finished
20th for the women. Also,
the women defeated New
Ham pshire, 25-30 to take
th eir first dual m eet vic
tory of th e season.

W e e k i n Review
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T u e s d a y 's

Communication key to quality, says Mercer
Erica Curless
of the Kaimin

Back By Popular
Demand
15th Year

Learn Country
Western Dancing!
$2.00 per person
Couples or Singles
WELCOME
6 Week Course
Cowboy Jitterbug •
2-Step • Strolls • More
Questions? Call
721-3086
93 Strip and Paxon
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G & t-e

sow*

JSB*'

free
q q

r r m
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from 9 io lla m

tomers why they should buy
education.
“Quit talking to me about
higher education and admit
this is big business and the
customers are the students,"
he said. “You need tuition to
run the business."
In order to operate effective
ly, legislators and higher edu
cators should have more com
munication.
“We need to have conversa
tions year-round," Mercer said.
“We have to talk to these peo
ple."

H an g glid er p ilo t id en tified

CREAM
STRAWBERRY
S M O O T H IE
Enjoy a 3 oz.
Strawberry
Smoothie
fre e
9am - 11am today

o -'the

State legislators are igno
rant about higher education
and educators are arrogant,
State Representative John
Mercer (R-Polson) said
Monday a t the “Quality,
Access, Cost” conference at the
Village Red Lion Inn.
Legislators don’t under
stand how higher education is
funded and educators aren’t
getting their point across
about the benefits of additional

schooling, Mercer told about
60 people attending the confer
ence on the financial future of
higher education in the West.
“You need to work on elimi
nating intellectual arrogance
and communicate in the lan
guage of ordinary folk," he
said.
State universities need to
operate like big business,
Mercer said: education is the
product and students are the
buyers. But he said universi
ties aren’t selling their prod
uct. They should be telling cus

€§+

w STORE
n a t u r a l l y

Becky Shay
of the Kaimin
A local hang glider pilot
who died Thursday has been
identified as Kevin K. Wolfe.
An official cause of the
accident has not yet been
announced, said Ken Willett,
director of campus security.
Willett said early indications
are th a t pilot error was the
cause of the fatality.
Wolfe was a seasoned
pilot, with more than 700
flights logged and was also

certified as a course instruc
tor, W illett said.
Thursday, Wolfe was certi
fying two pilots to m eet UM
policy for flying off Mount
Sentinel, W illett said. At the
end of the flight, the stu 
dents landed safely near the
golf course, but Wolfe flew an
aerobatic m aneuver to drop
his altitude, Willett said, and
apparently lost too much alti
tude to complete his landing.
The Missoula County coro
ner, campus security and the
Missoula Hang Glider

Association are each conduct
ing investigations on the
incident. The investigations
will be completed Wednesday
and an official cause of the
accident will follow, Willett
said.
Under UM policy, Mount
Sentinel is closed to flights
after any infraction of policy,
fatality or injury. It will
remained closed until an offi
cial cause of the accident is
identified, Willett said.
A memorial service for
Wolfe, 40, was held Monday.

CAMPUS COURT • UNIVERSITY CENTER

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS

kiosk
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgement and investigate
fully any offe rs o f e m plo y m en t,
investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

LOST AND FOUND
Loat: Red bike stolen Thurs., 9/7. Red
bleach bottle fenders, torn orange seat,
Bozeman lie. plate. Sentimental value!
721-0860.
Lost: Black coat with eagle on back in
LA. 543-6388.
Lost: Keys - University key, little key on
leather-strip key chain w/metal snap.Call
721-7787.
Lost: Blue North Face fleece jacket, 9-12
in LA or HS building. Please retu rn .
Reward. 543-0053.
Found: 9-8-95. Necklace u Panlzcr dorm
basketball court. D escribe for return.
Gary, room 104 Forestry.
f'ound: Silver & wood bracelet in front of
LA building on Sept. 11. 543-7935.
Gregg.
Lust: G reen c anvas sh o u ld e r bag,
downtown, on 9-15-95. Call 825-3276.

PERSONALS
Vendors W anted - Arts A Crafts Fairs Oct. 21, Nov. 18-19. Dec 2-3. Dec. 16.
549 7601 or 72l-6012(messagc).
Permanent, private mailing address at
Vhe Skipping Depot — S treet add ress
(ant a P.O . Box), custom forw arding,
te lep h o n e m a il c h e c k , re c e iv e
U F S /F edE x. 928 E . B ro a d w a y by
Buttress, 721-0105 o r 1916 Brooks by
AftfittORSi.
M a|« T e n o r N eeded for experienced
SATB qua rte t to perform a c a p e lin
Christmas music in December Call 7217>S1 for more rnfacmaboa
W eekend CABIN R entals
$25-530

721-1880

SAVE TH E FO R T V ICTORY PARTY!
S E P T E M B E R 23! C A R A S PA R K
TENT! C elebrate the Suprem e C ourt
D e c isio n .
10 a .m . fo llo w in g
h o m eco m in g p a ra d e . M u sic by th e
M o o n lig h te r s , d a n c in g til l 11 p .m .
A uthentic Ja p an e se a n d Italian food,
w in e , b e e r . S ile n t a u c tio n , r a f fle ,
historic displays.
Country dance lessons Tuesday night at
7:30 at Mustang Sally’s.
Tired o f wasting time, money, and energy
on fad diets that don’t work? Pathways to
W eight M an ag em en t is a sen sib le
alternative! Starts Sept. 25. Call Student
W elln ess at 2 4 3 -2 8 0 9 fo r m ore
information.
Food: Friend or Foe? Group for people
who struggle with food and body image.
Thursdays, 3-4:30 p.m. beginning Sept.
28. Call Counseling and Psychological
Services. 243-4711.

ORGANIZATIONS
UM C y c lin g C lu b g e n e r a l m e etin g
T u e s d a y , S e p t. 1 9 th , 7 :0 0 p .m .,
M ontana Rooms. M ountain and Road
Teams! C ontact C hris a t 721-5597.
M ontana Model United N ations meets
T uesdays, 7 p.m . in the UC M ontana
rooms. Call Elaine for info at 243-3864.
Lesbian support group Tues. 4-5:30 p.m.
beginning Oct. 3. Call Counseling and
Psychological Services, 243-4711.
Join the Pre-Health Sciences Club in our
first m eeting! G uest speaker: Laurie
T o b o l, S tate C e rtifica tio n O ffic er,
W1CHE and WAMI Program s, 7 p.m.,
Thursday. Sept. 21, SC 221.
EN GARDE!
UM Fencing club seeks new members!
O ly m p ic sty le fen cin g . T u esd ay s,
Thursdays, 7-9:30 p.m. Fieidbouse, North
Level B Call 243-1739 or 549-5800.

HELP WANTED
Need mooey yesterday? Easiest money
making job on campus. 3 hrs. nightly.
S15 -S40! We train. No weekends. Pick
shsfts. Popular dining book ta in 7283254. Paid weekly'

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206. They must be made in person.
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
Off Campus
$.80 per 5-word line/day
$.90 per 3-word line/day

Homestyle cook to work Friday afternoon
through Sunday evening. $6.25 per hr.
Approx. 12 hrs. Call 543-7665.
Local firm n e ed s c o d ers. Po sitio n s
require BA plus excellent w riting and
grammatical skills. Prefer background in
History, English, EVST, but will consider
any qualified candidate. Start at $7.0Q/hr.
Deadline: open. See Co-op Education for
more information. Lodge 162.
Part-tim e perm anent position available
15-20 hrs/w k, evenings and Saturdays.
Seeking outgoing person/student with
counter and/or copier experience. Able to
work evenings 3-9 p.m. & Sat. 9-5 p.m.
Shifts to rotate w/co-workers. Please send
resume to: Denny’s Copy Stop, 2330 S.
Higgins, Ms la, 59801.
Missoula County Health Dept, water lab
work-study position available. 10 hrs/wk.
flexible daytime hours. S6/hr. Call Ruth
Nelson at 523-4755.
E arn $ 8 -$ 2 0 /h r. c irc u la tin g p e titio n .
Create own schedule. 721-6875.
W ORK W ITH T H E STA RS! UM
Productions is hiring T -shirt Security.
Pick up applications and sign up for an
interview in UC 104 by 9-21.
Jo b o penings - non-w ork-study. Sell
concessions at athletic and special events.
Apply in person - Adams Field House
Ticket Office.
Have fun and make money at the same
lim e. If y o u ’re hard w o rking and
ded icated , the UM Foundation w ants
YOU for the Excellence Fund Phonathon.
Callers make $5.00/hr. to start plus great
perils. Pick up more info in Brandy Hall
this week. Applications due by Sept. 26.

SERVICES
EL EN ITA
BROW N
D ANCE
STUDIOS. Creative movement. Ballet.
Jazz, modern. Spanish/Flamenco. All
ages. UM credits available 542-0393.
Body, M ind, And Soul, Massage for
Total Health. Call 543-5369.

LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin
business office, Journalism 206.

TYPING

COMPUTERS

RUSH W O R D P E R F E C T , FO R M S.
BERTA. 251-4125.

10% off with valid student ID. Expires 930-95. PC T h e ra p y 728-1339. We
know com puters and softw are, but we
understand people, too.

FAST, A CCURATE. Verna Brown. 5433782.

FOR SALE
Affordable used furniture, desks, beds,
couches, etc. Household stuff. Third
Street Curiosity Shop, 2601 South Third
West, 542-0097. We buy furniture, too.
M attresses F or Less!
Sets from $88.
Futons F or Less!
Frame and mattress from $98.
M attress W arehouse 1924 N orth Ave.
728-2424.
Je w e lry , ru g s, c lo th in g , ba skets,
hand w oven a c c esso rie s and m ore.
Brilliant colors, luxurious textures. Third
W orld crafts im ported by ethical “ fair
trade” distributors. Purchases you can
feel GOOD about- Global Village World
Crafts. Jeannette Rankin Peace Resource
Center. 519 S. Higgins next to Kinko’s.
Kiln... Kerr wax burn out furnace. 6” x 6”
chamber, perfect for jewelry, enameling &
ceramics. Fires to 2000* w/pyrometer.
E x cellent c o n dition!! w /accessories.
$275. 549-4406. Leave message
V IN T A G E TU B C H A IR S. SW AG
LAMPS AND OTHER MISC. ITEMS.
SEE A T TH E ECO N O LO D G E. 1609
W EST BROADW AY O R CA LL 5437231.
Casio graphing calculator $50.00. Brother
word processor $75.00. 543-1125.
P ack ard B ell C om puter. 8m b/C D ROM/Pent. SISOO/o b o HP LaserJet
P rin ter. N ew . $ 8 0 0 /o .b .o . Sharp
Photocopier $70Q/o.b.o. Prostar Phone
System. 8 phones. S90Q/o.b.o. Desks,
tables, chairs couches, typew riters, all
reasonable. Call Jennifer at 543-3320.

WANTED TO BUY
One round trip ticket to M pls/St. Paul,
Oct. 20th thru 23rd. Willing to pay about
$200. Call 251-6473.

MISCELLANEOUS
Three poor students with a truck need free
furniture for our house. 728-1840. Ask
for Greg or Dave.

FINANCIAL
F R E E F IN A N C IA L A ID ! ove r $6
b illio n in p riv ate se c to r gran ts and
sc h o larsh ip s is now a v aila b le . All
students are eligible regardless o f grades,
income or parent’s income. Let us help.
Call Student Financial Services: 1-800263-6495, exL F5696I.
N eed M oney fo r c o lle g e ? F unds go
unused every year. Computer Resources
can help you. 1-800-887-0716. $48 fee.
College scholarships available. Call or
write: KD, P.O. Box 776, Philipsburg, MT
59858. (406) 859-3570. $29.95 fee for

CLOTHING
R O C K E G E A R . BE C A U SE YOU
D ESERV E EX CLU SIV E COM FORT.
YOU HAVE IT. BOZEMAN DOESN’T.
CHECK OUR FALL COLLECTION OF
C L A SS IC ST Y L E A N D CO LO R.
FR ESH T -S H IR T S , SW E A T SH IR T S
AND SHORTS FO R W ORKOUT OR
H A NG O U T.
D E SIG N E D
IN
MONTANA FOR M ONTANA. NEW
LOCATION BETW EEN PIPESTO NE
AND THE WILMA. 101 S. HIGGINS.
543-2700.___________
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COT faces financial,
geographic obstacles
of the Kaimin
As bulldozers kick up dust
constructing new dorms and
high-tech classrooms at the
main campus, some UM College
of Technology students are
working in tight quarters with
substandard equipment, a COT
student representative said
Monday.
COT spends from the same
pocketbook as the main campus
since the two merged last year
as part of the state’s university
system restructuring plan, but
COT isn’t getting the bucks it
needs, said ASUM Sen. Sean
Maloon.
And there are big expenses in
the COTs financial future. COT
Dean Dennis Lerum says there’s
talk of a single, unified campus
in the future — one that will
require the kind of big construc
tion overhaul that the main
campus is undergoing now.
Outdated equipment and a
divided campus are the biggest
facility problems facing COT one
year after its merger with its
bigger counterpart at the base of
Mount Sentinel.
Equipment was new in
Grandpa’s day
This year, Maloon said, there
are 29 students in the diesel
equipment technology program,
compared with a normal enroll
ment of 18-22 students.
Put those students on a floor
about the size of two basketball
courts. Add in several oily diesel
engines, tool boxes, machinery,
and another class in building
maintenance engineering with
all of its equipment, and the
space gets cluttered, Maloon
said.
Another problem, he said, is
outdated equipment. Students
in the machine shop are using
“pre-World War II equipment,”
Maloon said. One of those
machines, a large red lathe used
for shaping wood, is not work
ing.
“Usually one is out of order,
or two,” he said.
continued from page 1
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M eeting
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(W ednesday)
M ontana Rooms, 3 6 0 J
6 p .m .
p.s. All interested parties
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For m ore information, contact
AAron at 5 4 3-8 81 5

gested to him.
Montanans for Better
Government became well
known for leading the success
ful referendum fight against
Racicot’s 1993 sales tax pro
posal, and then running a suc
cessful petition drive that sus

Stuart ThurikiU/Kaimin

UM’S COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY, Dean Dennis Lerum shows some parking lot maintenance prob
lems that need to be addressed. Some other problems that the school is looking into include fixing a leaky
roof and paving a parking lot.
District, which uses it for agri
culture classes.

Combining the two campuses
would require some of that land,

Lerum said, presenting another
obstacle to fixing up COT.

pended and ultimately defeat
ed Racicot’s backup income
tax changes.
Natelson made his
announcement at the Lalond
Hotel. He has similar
announcements scheduled for
the Holiday Inn in Billings at

12:10 p.m. Monday, and at
7:30 p.m. at the Rocky
Mountain Lodge in Whitefish.

He also has a rally scheduled
at the Holiday Inn in
Missoula at 7:30 p.m.

WE WANT YOU!
0U Q W

increased spending and gener
ally failed to reform govern
ment.”
Natelson founded
Montanans for Better
Government in 1993 to pro
mote a government reform
agenda based on lower taxes,
incentives for public employ
ees to do a good job and save
money, selective privatization
of government services, com
petition and choice in the
delivery of government ser
vices and local control.
Natelson said he has not
chosen a running mate, but
several people have been sug-

In his own field — diesel
mechanics — students often
stand and wait for scarce tools
like calipers or a micrometer to
become available, he said.
While improvements are on
the way, students aren’t likely to
see big changes anytime soon,
Lerum said.
The marriage of COT and
UM came midway into the uni
versity’s budget process, he said,
so the money for new equipment
is more scarce than usual.
A Campus Divided
Right now, COT is separated
by 28 blocks.
The west campus, just past
Fort Missoula at 3639 South
Ave. W., is comprised of two
pale-yellow metal buildings that
resemble long warehouses. They
contain shops for the electronics
and industrial programs, and a
small library.
The east campus, a white,
one-story building at 909 South
Ave. W., contains the college’s
administrative offices, library,
and the business, computers,
culinary arts, and health pro
grams.
A divided campus creates
problems, Lerum said.
First, the separation of facili
ties creates the need for general
education courses — like math
to be taught at both campus
es, he said.
West campus secretary
Sandra Shook said she tries to
duplicate some administrative
duties to keep students from
having to travel between cam
puses. But things, such as prob
lems with financial aid, require
a trip to the east campus.
Also, Shook said, COT stu
dents are separated from each
other, making it hard for stu
dents to socialize.
For about five years, Lerum
said, there has been talk of
building one COT campus on
the west campus site.
“It would be most desirable to
have all the facilities located in
one spot,” Lerum said.
Much of the land surround
ing the west campus belongs to
the Missoula County School
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STUDENT JOBS AVAILABLE NOW!
APPLY TO WORK AS:
STAGEHANDS
AND/OR
SECURITY
For our Concerts, Performing Arts and Special Events.
For more informalion come lo Ihe University Center. Room 104
or call 243-6661.
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Graph
it.

Te x a s ^
In s t r u m e n t s

TI-85 Graphics Calculator
8 lines by 21 character display
Advanced graphing functions
Five redef inable menu keys
Graphs, analyzes and stores
up to 99 polar equations
' Input/output port w/ 30 in.
catjle for sharing into.

1109
Suggested
Retail $130

